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1The imminent coming 

of the second wave

in India

Unprecedented shortage

of oxygenated beds.

Volunteers rally in large numbers

to connect suppliers

to hospitals all over the country.   

Vaccination conversation begins.

Supply was a challenge.

Cementing infrastructure

for the next challenge. 
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The Second Wave Rising:

India's cases grow faster

March - April
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Prologue

The first half of 2021 saw 

the nation going through its darkest 

hours as COVID spread rapidly and disastrously 

across India. The extent of damage perplexed the experts 

and severely impacted the nation's medical infrastructure. It led 

to an acute shortage of medical oxygen, hospital beds, medicines and 

critical supplies.

At one point, the number of cases in India hit a peak at over 400,000 infections in 

a day. The country witnessed scenes of people gasping for breath, shortage of 

hospital beds and critical medicines and increasing deaths.

The demand for medical oxygen was the most pressing need during the peak of the 

pandemic. Oxygen treatment was the most critical intervention for moderate and severely 

affected COVID-19 patients while vaccination was the only long term solution to crisis.

Rural areas were badly affected. Capacity building for rural India was a key priority of our 

crisis response. With the support of hundreds of empathetic donors, passionate 

volunteers and strategic partners, we, at ACT Grants were able to do our part to help in 

the crisis. The support and encouragement by various government administrations 

helped us scale-up our efforts to 500+ districts across 33 States/UTs. We feel 

fortunate to have brought the startup community together for this cause and 

we believe that this community has a much larger role to play in creating 

social impact in India. It's just day one and we have a long way to go. In 

this report we bring you an update of all of our initiatives in 

response to the second wave of COVID-19 in India. We are 

also conducting an impact study led by LEAD at Krea 

university and will be sharing the results of the 

study by year end of 2021.



Our response to the 2021 COVID crisis was three-pronged:

Oxygen Supply Vaccination Efforts Home Care
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After the initial sharp focus on oxygenation, we evolved our priorities in response to the need on the ground to focus on vaccination 

efforts by conducting hundreds of vaccination camps in partnership with the government by prioritising and targeting vulnerable 

occupation groups and slum dwellers. We commissioned and installed over 100 PSA Oxygen generation plants and distributed over 

175K COVID care kits to frontline workers to contribute to the resilience of the health system in the event of an unfortunate third wave 

of infections.

Even as the peak of the pandemic is behind us, our work continues in rural capacity building and vaccination efforts. We are also 

working with the governments of Mumbai, Delhi and Bengaluru to accelerate seroprevalence studies and genomic sequencing to get 

insights into the dynamics of the SARS-CoV-2 , which will enable strategies to prevent and control the disease.



We were fortunate to have the support of several organisations and ecosystems, many of whom had never 

worked together, collaborating with us in mission mode. The agility, scale and breadth of our response was 

rendered possible due to the following elements in our approach:

Ÿ Bias for action: Sense of entrepreneurial urgency consistently demonstrated by 

every collaborator 

Ÿ Collaboration: Unlikely stakeholders from Samaaj (society), Sarkar (government) 

and Bazaar (industry) worked together to unlock diverse resources

Ÿ Urgency: An all-hands-on-deck method to execution and all approvals cleared 

within a day 

Ÿ Transparency: Complete transparency in demand generation and allocation 

with all data published real time

Ÿ Oversight: Checks and balances at every step of the way through steering 

committees and advisory committees 

Ÿ Equitability and Inclusiveness: We sought the farthest first and we acted on 

emerging hotspots early

Ÿ Capacity building: Crisis response support to health system strengthening 

when data revealed a deceleration in the surge

Ÿ Monitoring and Evaluation: Continuous monitoring and tracking with constant 

trouble shooting to ensure devices are ready for use rapidly

Above all, a spirit of volunteerism and deep trust that thrived between every single collaborator.
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ACT's Approach



41,820 2,318
BiPAPs delivered

9,636
cylinders delivered

106
PSA plants

commissioned

550K
vaccine doses

commissioned for

vulnerable groups

176K+347M+
COVID care kits

commissioned

audience reached

through vaccine

hesitancy digital campaign

145K+
frontline workers

3500+
hospitals reached

INR

Cr.464 

350+
volunteers

came together

50+
strategic

partners

A Brief Outline

Core Partners

trainings organized for

33
states

and UTs

raised

~INR

377 Cr.
utilized under

wave 2 commitments

>INR

37 Cr.
worth of in-kind

donation received

70+
collaborated

for on-ground execution

NGOs 500+
districts

reached
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Oxygen Devices Track Anchors

Pressure Swing Adsorption (PSA) Track Anchors
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ACT for
Oxygenation

ACT for
Vaccination

ACT for Oxygen Devices
(In partnership with                    )

Case Studies

ACT for Pressure Swing

Adsorption (PSA) Plants

Case Studies

Accelerating Vaccination for

Vulnerable Communities 

Addressing Vaccine Hesitancy 

Case Studies

Vision & Strategy

Pilots 

Kit distribution and Training 

Monitoring and Evaluation

Case Studies

ACT for
Home Care
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Unprecedented Shortage

of oxygenated beds.

Volunteers rally in large numbers

to connect suppliers

to hospitals all over the country.   

April - May

The Second Wave Rising:

India's cases grow faster

than the first wave

March - April



PSA oxygen generation
plants commissioned106 were installed in 4 months, 

covering 23 states102

The intensity of the second wave of the pandemic took everyone by surprise. The most pressing issue was an acute shortage of oxygen, 

which created havoc not only in the hospitals but also on the streets, with black market oxygen prices soaring, leaving people in 

devastating situations as they were clutching onto straws to save their loved ones.

We had two approaches to respond to this crisis: Supply of Oxygen equipment such as OCs, BiPAPs, cylinders for providing immediate 

relief, and installing PSA oxygen plants for long term capacity building. Our efforts touched  districts and covered  states/UT.500+ 33

Timely delivery of 50,000+ critical oxygen equipment

Rapidly commissioned and installed PSA plants

cylinders imported 

& delivered

9,636
BiPAPs 

delivered

2,31841,820
donated*OC  s

(11,770 OCs were procured for ACT's partners where 
ACT helped with sourcing and logistics.

1600+ OCs are in a crisis buffer to be used in the 
unfortunate event of a third wave)

ACT Donor Report12



48,945 oxygen powered beds added in India

*Click on image for more details

https://swasth.surge.sh/asset-map/index.html


To provide some immediate relief to the strain on the health system, ACT Grants and Swasth Alliance along with strategic partners and 

volunteers, collaborated to execute end to end management of the equipment donation process, The priority was to deliver the 

devices at the earliest. We organized ourselves into various tracks to manage critical aspects like sourcing, demand planning and 

allocation, logistics, and monitoring and evaluation.

Key Strategic Partners:

devices sourced internationally 
in a span of 4 weeks during the 

peak of the pandemic*

devices allocated post 
triaging demand for over 

500K devices

>53,774

~42,000

union
territories

end healthcare
facilities touched

33

3500+

districts
covered

were taken by logistics team 
to ensure speedy delivery to 

healthcare facilities

518

<3 days
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1

devices tracked and 
supported through remote 

monitoring

>80%

*11,770 OCs were procured for ACT's partners where ACT helped with sourcing and logistics.
1600+ OCs are in a crisis buffer to be used in the unfortunate event of a third wave

 ACT for Oxygen Devices (In partnership with                                )
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Andaman and Nicobar Islands

150

Andhra Pradesh

1692

Arunachal Pradesh

Meghalaya

548

298

Assam

895 Bihar

807

Chandigarh

95

Chhattisgarh

1674

Delhi

Haryana

1746

1447

Goa

508

Gujarat

632

Himachal Pradesh

720

Jammu & Kashmir

545

Jharkhand

838

Karnataka

2513

Kerala

2124

Ladakh

140

Lakshadweep

24

Madhya Pradesh

1431

Maharashtra

940

Manipur

301

Mizoram

176

Nagaland

819

Odisha

395

Puducherry

243

Punjab

786

Rajasthan

1819

Sikkim

152

Tamil Nadu

4409

Telangana

1329

Tripura

322

Uttar Pradesh

3655

Uttarakhand

2277

West Bengal

1758

*Click on image for more details

*Additional 11,770 OCs were procured for ACT partners where ACT helped with sourcing and logistics.
1600+ OCs are in a crisis buffer to be used in the unfortunate event of a third wave

Providing life saving medical-humanitarian relief
across India 38,208 OCs delivered between May to September

https://actgrants.in/impact-reports/


*Click on image for more details
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Doctor from Samudayak Swasthya Kendra, Tamil 

Nadu, acknowledging the efforts undertaken by 

ACT in partnership with Swasth Alliance 

Founder-Director, Ujala Cygnus Group of Hospitals, 

acknowledging the efforts undertaken by ACT in 

partnership with Swasth Alliance 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBWqGPBV4bu_45Ae668Vb12usdRa5Rpq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10dHEWtLcG2c82Y9zxhtEthu5X9XmAR2A/view?usp=sharing


Monitoring and
Evaluation

Hospitals

Logistics partner finishes the customs 

clearance process

Addresses created basis the week's rate of 

change in cases at a district level 

Lot created as per address-wise allocation 

received from ACT & Swasth team

Hub Distribution 

Facilitated by the 

state government 

in partnership with 

on-ground NGOs

M&E facilitated by 

Sattva along with 

partner NGOs to ensure 

deployment & usage

Demand 
Generation and 

Aggregation

Sourcing Distribution & Last-mile 

OCs procured*

cylinders procured

41,820

9,636

BiPAPs procured

2,318

*via MyGov

application

*via Swastha

form

*via outreach

through a large 

network of NGOs, 

district collectors, 

and volunteers

OCs delivered

28,278

cylinders delivered

9,495

BiPAPs delivered

2,317

ACT Donor Report17

*Additional 11,770 OCs were procured for ACT partners where ACT helped with sourcing and logistics.
1600+ OCs are in a crisis buffer to be used in the unfortunate event of a third wave



*Click on image for more details

Sourcing

Strategy 

Monitoring

& Evaluation

Demand

Generation

& Allocation

Distribution & 

Last Mile Delivery



Device specifications were selected in consultation with medical professionals and subject matter experts

vendors

reviewed

50+ 
vendors

selected

16
international

vendors

11
devices

sourced 

53K+

Procurement Partners of ACT

Funding Partner

Sourcing Partner

Sourcing and Logistics 
Partner

Sourcing and Logistics 
Partner

Sourcing Partner

Sourcing Partner

Sourcing Strategy 1.1
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ACT team set objectives, timeframes and budgets and 

shortlisted vendors on the basis of:

Key priorities of ACT sourcing team:

Ÿ Timeliness of deliveries: Supply of >50K devices locked in a span 

of 4 weeks by outreach to suppliers across the globe. First batch of 

Oxygen Concentrators arrived in the first week of May.

Ÿ Addition to domestic capacity: With supplies drying up in 

domestic markets for critical Oxygen equipment, ACT focused on 

importing a majority of devices.

Quality Compliance to Indian standards Timeliness of deliveries



China 
50.84%

India
12.41%

Europe
9.54%

Israel
1.07%

Singapore
21.84%

Others
2.39%

Indonesia
1.91%

Haoi Bao

MIC, Shenzhen

Top Countries in Global Sourcing for Oxygen Solutions

The ACT team sourced 

devices globally to unlock a 

worldwide network of 

suppliers for procuring OCs, 

Cylinders, BiPAPs

ACT Donor Report20



Testimonial 
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Everyone wants to contribute but most are unable to help because there aren’t enough platforms that 

would organize & concentrate efforts in a meaningful manner. When I came across ACT, I could relate 

to its objective & purpose as it was beyond just donating money. It was about taking ownership & 

contributing time and efforts which is more impactful. This gives a sense of satisfaction and also helps 

you learn & understand the actual on ground challenges and thus solve them in a meaningful manner.

When COVID wave 2 hit us very hard, ACT Grants quickly put together an effective core team to ensure all medical equipment 

needed for saving lives are brought in (1) Fastest time (2) through Optimal utilization of donor funds so that equipment could be brought. The core 

group empowered our team to take decisions on runtime with the above two guiding principles which allowed us to put in place a procurement 

process that enabled us to bring 40K Oxygen Concentrators, 15K cylinders, 200K COVID Kits, and other equipment in the fastest possible manner.

This was a collaborative team effort, where people (who have not even spoken to each other in the past organized themselves around achieving this 

goal), and are working tirelessly across time zones, continents, with multiple stakeholders, taking lead, following leads in some cases without any 

incentive but only for societal good and to save lives. We often hear that humans can achieve greater good when they organize around a purpose, 

but ACT gave us a chance to implement this and see it first hand.

Ashish Dave 

“

”
The entire enthusiasm and professionalism of the ACT team maintained a positive environment even 

in the time of such a pandemic. One of the key benefits was the large participation of people from 

different industries which brought in a perfect balance of mindshare and expertise which was needed 

to achieve meaningful impact.

While working for the ‘Oxygen for everyone’ initiative where ACT was able to bring in thousands of

life-saving equipment in the country, we focused on significantly improving the service levels for the 

healthcare facilities. This was a once in a lifetime opportunity to learn how to co-create solutions to ACT on 

the social challenges which needed utmost attention.

Harsh Bansal

“
”



Demand collected bottom up from multiple

sources in an equitable manner

Ÿ                portal (District Collectors and Magistrates)

Ÿ Open to all google form published in            and website

Ÿ Liaison officers in each state 

Deaths: Deaths and 

Deaths/lakh to gauge the 

extent of vulnerability

Change in active 

cases: to identify 

trends

Positivity rate:

to gauge under 

reporting of cases

Testing data:

to identify states with 

low testing rate

Publicly available COVID-19 data was used to run an allocation model:

ACT Donor Report22

devices allocated 

requests from
mygov.in

demand generated for devices

touching healthcare facilities
including CHC/PHCs, NGOs

and government hospitals

>42K

3500+

>500K

3500+

Demand Generation & Allocation1.2

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VqU3I-n2Zjuq-iwjdP74HMtn7vEXbv3cBPIuNPuLyQk/closedform


Ÿ Allocation data and demand data published 

Ÿ End to end visibility to all recipients across supply chain

TRANSPARENCY

Ÿ The results of the model were compared to situation on 

the ground by discussions with NGOs, collectors and 

COVID nodal officers

Ÿ Ensured availability of adequate infrastructure. For 

BiPAP/Ventilators, a rigorous technical due diligence was 

carried out and capability of hospital staff to operate the 

device was verified.

Steering committee members:

Mohit Bhatnagar
Managing Director 

at Sequoia 

Abhiraj Bhal
Co-Founder of 

Urban Company

Abhishek Singh
CEO, MyGov

Deepinder Goyal
Founder and CEO 

at Zomato

Sanjeev Bhikchandani
Co-Founder 
of Info Edge

Prof V. Kamakoti
IIT Madras

Ÿ Bottom up demand pooling from many sources and an 

open to all demand form

Ÿ Allocation driven by the vulnerability of the health system

EQUITY

IMPACT
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Model was validated by 
predictive analytics 

generated by the Aarogya 
Setu ITIHAS interface 

Developed by
IIT Madras

The donations were made under the aegis of

a steering committee to uphold the following principles:



>42K devices deployedDemand generated for >500K OCs

*Click on image for more details
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Demand Generation and Allocation 

12.7%

12.4%

11.9%

7.2%

9.6%
6.1%

5.8%

5.2%

5.0%

4.1%

3.2%

3.0%

2.9%

https://actgrants.in/oxygen-concentrator-deployment-dashboard/
https://actgrants.in/oxygen-concentrator-demand-dashboard/


Testimonial 

Right at the beginning of the second wave, we were having a conversation with Amazon India's CSR 

team to explore a partnership opportunity. Three days later, we were airlifting 10,000 life-saving 

equipment, including OCs and BiPAPs from Temasek Singapore, and there was no looking back until 

we delivered approximately 42k oxygen devices across 500+districts in India with the help of Amazon Logistics and 

Delhivery. The team learnt the complexities of the global supply chain overnight, understood state and district wise 

demand, worked around the clock to ensure that OCs were distributed in a fair and accountable fashion across most 

states.

Granthika Chatterjee

“
”

As the second wave of COVID engulfed India, we knew oxygen was going to be key to saving lives. We 

had no experience of providing oxygen equipment at scale, but with the help of hundreds of 

volunteers from across different fields, we delivered oxygen devices across 500+ districts in India. 

Oxygen For Everyone was a testament of human will, determination and tenacity. I am fortunate to 

have played a small part in this effort which will always remain etched in my memories.

Pijush Sinha

“ ”
ACT Donor Report25



What started as designing an allocation model quickly morphed into India's largest private sector 

oxygen deployment programme. Talking to hundreds of NGOs, healthcare facilities, state SPOCs day in 

and day out, ensuring a model design that led to equitable allocation while an exhausting and taxing 

task, was in retrospect, some of the most rewarding work I've done. It was humbling to see so many people from 

various industries come together and make sure that oxygen reached the remotest parts of the country - from 

Serchhip in Mizoram to Lakshadweep Islands. I am glad we could do our bit to help the country in its worst healthcare 

crisis.

Saloni Mehta

“
”
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Testimonial 

It was an amazing experience working with a variety of people from all possible industries and levels of 

experience to achieve something I'll be proud of throughout my life - supporting access to oxygen for 

rural India during one of modern India's biggest disasters.

Varun Paul

“ ”
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Key logistics partner:                             played a key role to work shoulder to shoulder with 

ACT/Swasth to find rapid solutions to a host of challenges to ensure quick delivery

Documentation and audit

checks for compliance

Set up call centres for

remote monitoring

Troubleshoot

delivery issues

Regular communication

with the logistic partners

Distribution & Last Mile Delivery1.3

A team of 40+ volunteers with no prior experience in logistics 

came together to seamlessly manage end to end logistics



Global logistics
& customs
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Warehousing

Quality
check

Last mile
delivery

Monitoring
& evaluation

Key Stage Process Flow Challenges Mitigated

2. Provides information to the

logistics partner for invoice generation

1. Coordinates with the

logistics team to ensure

 Ÿ Shipment arrives in India on time

 Ÿ Custom clearance happens smoothly

 11. Coordinates & collects 

signed compliance documents 

from the logistics partner

 10. Collects the 

signed copies of POD 

at the time of delivery

9. Coordinates with the  

hospital / government 

office to ensure smooth 

delivery & handover

Order
creation

6.Provides addresses to the 

logistics partner to create 

lots as per allocation

 7. Shipment created 

& sent to local 

destination hub

8. Coordinates with 

the logistics team to 

ensure timely dispatch

12. Conducts M&E checks 

via call centres to ensure 

installation & usage

13. Supports troubleshooting for 

installation and usage, and device sharing 

within districts in case pressure shifted

Ÿ Remote M&E

Ÿ Physical Verification

Ÿ Inventorization

Ÿ Impact Assessment

4. Shipment is inwarded

as inventory

3. Transfers the shipment

to the warehouse

Regular governance calls

between the logistics teams

to solve low visibility 

Message with T&C

sent to end facilities

to ensure compliance

Dedicated team followed up

with NGOs and government

offices rigorously to get

end-facility details

Distribution & Last Mile Delivery Process1.3

Low
Risk

Medium
Risk

High
Risk

ACT logistics team Logistics partner

Delay at customs were 

avoided by ensuring on-time 

payment of IGST
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Testimonial 

Working with the logistics team for solving the Oxygenation crisis was an extremely fulfilling 

experience. At the peak of the second wave, the entire country was in desperate need of oxygen with 

most people feeling helpless in the dire situation. I felt privileged to get an opportunity to play a part in 

saving the lives of tens of thousands of people. We started with a blank canvas on how to move oxygen equipment at 

such a large scale and at an incredible speed to all parts of the country. The entire logistics team worked day and night 

to ensure not a single hour was wasted in the process and everything was planned to the tee. Most of us didn't have any 

prior experience in logistics or supply chain, but we had the entrepreneurial mindset to learn quickly and adapt to any 

challenges we were facing in the process. Looking back, it feels like a once in a lifetime opportunity and I'm really glad to be a part of it.

Aashrey Tiku

“
”

During the time when COVID-19 was at its peak, I looked for an opportunity to help in the situation, and 

the ACT Grants logistics team provided me with that.  It took away the focus from the sad news to what 

we could do about it, and how each of the OCs we were shipping was saving lives. This ensured we 

worked around the clock and routing thousands of OCs weekly to destinations, and coordinating delivery where 

needed.

Ravi Trivedi

“”



There are times in life when we feel helpless – people suffering all around us – from physical health, 

mental health or personal loss – one bad news after the other and we can’t understand how to make it 

better! 

COVID wave 2 was such a time for me.              

I wanted to do more than just donate money – I wanted to contribute my time, skill and energy – anything that helped the 

situation in any way.   

ACT gave me that perfect platform – it is very rare that one gets a chance to work on something as meaningful as directly or indirectly impacting 

lives.

I got a chance to work on customer experience, hence could hear live feedback from doctors who were using our concentrators – from all over the 

country. It was really touching to see them being teary, grateful and appreciative of our efforts. It was fulfilling.

We were just a bunch of strangers happily working day in and day out towards a shared goal of making impact in our own small way. It was 

energizing to see the resourcefulness and the enterprising spirit of the entire ecosystem. 

It was the people, their collective motivation and energy that drove us all forward.

For me, ACT is a classic example of extraordinary work by ordinary people like you and me.

Thank you ACT for giving me such an opportunity to be a part of something so meaningful.

Monica Rekhan

“

”
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The association with ACT Grants project during the pandemic has helped me change my handicapped 

situation, where I felt that I had also made a small contribution towards the biggest war we have all 

been fighting. The little support that we were able to contribute towards the society really gave an 

adrenaline rush. I thank the leaders Mekin & Ashish for the opportunity given.

Siva Sekhar

“ ”



Monitoring & Evaluation1.4
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Remote

Monitoring
85%
OCs

86%
Cylinders

88%
BiPAPs

Ensure deployed devices 

reach end facility

Ensure deployed devices are 

installed & put to use effectively

81%

75%

77%

OCs

Cylinders

BiPAPs

Remote Installation 

Confirmation

Remote Delivery 

Confirmation*

Physical

Verification**

267

2,829

facilities
visited

devices
physically
verified

8,507 OCs QR coded

On-ground monitoring  via 
NGO partners for a sample

Inventorying**
12%
devices inventorized with
state medical systems
and more ongoing

11,028 devices inventoried
across 9 states

Ensure devices become part of 

state’s assets in a formal manner

Survey

underway for

healthcare

capacity
To publish a study to understand 

the impact of deployment:

On COVID 19 response

*Remaining devices have been delivered at the District Hubs/District Collectors and were not traced till the end-beneficiaries

**Effort is on-going



Remote monitoring was essential to monitor the usage of devices and to ensure issues pertaining to installation/maintenance were 

resolved.

Ÿ Through remote calling we ensured the devices were 

installed and used appropriately

Ÿ Escalations were resolved by sending user manuals and 

training videos

Ÿ Additional consumables were sent to ensure usage during 

crisis, wherever needed

Physical audit conducted by 

The process saw a great deal of continuous improvement and 

creative problem solving. The process evolved with inputs from 

on ground NGO partners and hospitals. We undertook many 

exercises to ensure installation and usage. For example, 

Dr.Nachiket Mor led a conference with COVID-19 nodal officers, 

collectors and magistrates in Chhattisgarh, which gave us data 

on 1,476 devices.
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Blowhorn was brought in for their innovative tech solution, an 

application named ‘OC Tracker’, the QR codes to each device 

were provided to:

Ÿ Geo-tag the device

Ÿ Inventorise the device by recording the product type, 

manufacturer’s name and capacity

Ÿ Track its working condition (‘Ochealthcheck’)

8,507 OCs QR coded

OC tracker will be further 

utilised in supporting periodic 

device audits

Real Time Tracking Via Geo Tagging

ACT Donor Report33



Testimonial 

Working on COVID relief for over a year did not prepare us for the magnitude of the challenge the

country suddenly faced during the second wave. Like the rest of the country we were caught unaware

while witnessing the rise in cases getting out of hand.

Despite the tense and unprecedented crisis, the ACT leadership quickly sized up the situation and set an audacious

goal that made all our previous work pale in comparison - of procuring and delivering 40,000 oxygen concentrators

within one month.

We didn't know if it could be done or how it could be done. But the diverse community of volunteers that stepped up to the occasion, with

backgrounds in tech, logistics, consulting, VC, and social sector contributed their time, energy, expertise and grit to make it happen bit by bit.

It still feels surreal and humbling to have contributed to an initiative of such a magnitude but more importantly it affirms the belief that a group of

dedicated people can come together and make a big difference when it counts.

Aaditya Shetty

“

”
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Collaborating with ACT Grants was a deeply fulfilling experience for our teams, and we drew 

inspiration from their tireless efforts at the height of the pandemic. From sourcing critical medical 

equipment and supplies to delivering oxygen concentrators, and providing home care solutions to 

those in need - we are proud to have been associated with this initiative that touched thousands of lives at critical points 

in the fight against COVID-19.

Aditya Sharma

“ ”
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Testimonial 

As COVID wave 2 hit, at the end of April, we got some SOS calls from Gandhi Hospital, Hyderabad, 

which was the main COVID hospital in Telangana. Gandhi had 2,500 beds for COVID with 800 

ventilator beds, 800 high flow oxygen beds and was the designated tertiary COVID care centre in 

Telangana. The alumni of the hospital (my brother went to Gandhi for his undergrad as well) were looking to raise 

some funds and buy some medical equipment on an SOS basis. Although they were having access to funds, they 

weren't able to get any supplies of OCs, BiPAPs, etc. I had reached out to the ACT team - Mohit and Shekhar, who 

immediately swung into action. In around a week we had 300 OCs delivered to Gandhi. These were used to create 200 

additional beds in step down hospitals and move patients who were recovering and needed lesser oxygen flow out and free up high flow oxygen 

and ventilator beds for more critical patients. The partnership between Gandhi Alumni and ACT further extended over the next 8 weeks, where 

nearly 1,500 OCs, BiPAPs and cylinders were delivered to 133 hospitals in AP and 115 hospitals in Telangana, and quite a few in remote and tribal 

areas. These would have helped the medical infrastructure greatly and saved countless lives. The speed of execution and support from the ACT 

team was unmatched. As the Gandhi Alumni, most of the supplies from other donors reached only after June, it was only the ACT supplies which 

came in with very little lead time and made a big impact.

Aneesh Reddy

“

”
Working together with ACT on oxygenating India over the past many months has been and continues 

to be an exciting and fulfilling journey - truly a project where a strong bias to action from all 

stakeholders has led to on the ground impact within days and weeks of us acting on it. An outcome 

focused collaboration helped in overcoming complex challenges and ensureddeployment of 

oxygenation devices where they were needed the most, across the country. More than anything, hearing first hand 

stories from a diverse set of beneficiaries of the impact, has been the most fulfilling aspect for me.

Rachna Roy

“
”



ACT Grants collaborated

with  to deliver Indian Air Force

323 OCs across Goa's hospitals

Goa Medical College and District Hospitals

Location:

Transporting OCs from Delhi warehouse to Goa 

( ) by road as planned would take around 2,000 kms 36 

hours at least 

Need: 

Goa had seen 145 COVID - related deaths in a span of 

two days during the peak of the second wave. Senior 

government officers hence reached out with a request 

to receive OCs within 24 hours to save lives

1

2

Context

“People were in dire need of oxygen in Goa, and if there were faster ways of getting the OCs to their destination, 

we needed them. Government officials in Goa were relieved and grateful for this timely deployment which 

contributed to many lives being saved.” ~Team, ACT Grants

ACT Grants Support

oxygen

concentrators

taken from source to delivery

at the last-mile hospital

323 24 hours

Bureaucrats from the Goa state government got in 

touch with the Indian Air Force (IAF) who airlifted these 

OCs to the state, getting them to their destinations in a 

few hours
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North Goa, India



ACT Grants collaborated

with  to deliverTRIF

oxygen devices in remote

locations of Jharkhand

Ranchi, East Singhbum, Ramgarh, Bokaro, Hazaribagh, Lohardaga and many more...

Location:

TRIF expressed an interest in anchoring demand generation in 

Jharkhand, since the state has a large number of Aspirational 

Districts, and many infrastructurally poor health facilities.

Need: 

During the peak of the second wave, the already vulnerable 

districts were facing challenges in terms of getting appropriate 

healthcare facilities. This collaboration facilitated deployment of 

the devices to public healthcare system in the most affected 

parts of the state.

1

2

Context

“At the time of the oxygen crisis during the second COVID-19 surge, when everyone was concentrating their efforts for 

metropolitan cities, ACT Grants partnered with us to support the efforts of Government of Jharkhand in COVID-19 response 

and ensuring oxygen support in rural India. Continuous efforts by ACT team helped to ensure oxygen availability at 17 out 

of 24 District Hospitals and other public health facilities. ”  ~Anirban Ghose, Joint Managing Director, Transforming Rural 

India Foundation (TRIF)

ACT Grants Support

oxygen concentrators

delivered in Jharkhand

oxygen cylinders

delivered in Jharkhand

821 24

TRIF supported ACT Grants even in the monitoring of OCs, 

providing assistance with tracking devices sent to district 

hubs, sharing details of all inter-facility reallocations, and 

other areas of intervention needed in Jharkhand
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DA Lohardaga appreciates TRIF and ACT Grants' efforts in helping their district

DC Ranchi recognizes the collaboration for contributing in their district’s fight against COVID -19



RightWalk Foundation to

deliver oxygen devices to

the remote parts of UP

Bahraich, Deoria, Baghpat, Saharanpur, Hardoi (Uttar Pradesh)

Location:

RightWalk Foundation helped ACT in reaching out and 

deploying OCs to the most vulnerable districts 

across Uttar Pradesh.

Need: 

The OCs were required at L1 and L2 facilities to treat 

severe COVID positive patients in districts like 

Bahraich and Deoria.

1

2

Context

“There was a time when many patients needed oxygen. The DM’s office provided us with some oxygen 

concentrators,  but they were not enough. The ones provided by RightWalk were helpful. We will also use the OCs 

to treat patients suffering from other respiratory diseases” ~ Ramesh Kumar, chief pharmacist at the Baghpat DM 

office

ACT Grants Support

oxygen concentrators

delivered 

different facilities

served

50 10

ACT Grants collaborated with the RightWalk Foundation 

team in the month of May 2021 and helped with last 

mile deliveries of the OCs
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https://www.thelancet.com/journals/langlo/article/PIIS2214-109X(20)30300-4/fulltext


PSA plants filter ambient air to generate an output  of 

93% (+/- 3%) pure oxygen. This was a critical  

intervention from ACT Grants to give resilience to  the 

health system and aid long term capacity  building. J&K (1)

Punjab (8)

Haryana (4)

Delhi (7)

Rajasthan (5)

Gujarat (2)

Madhya Pradesh (7)

Maharashtra (7)

Karnataka (12)

Kerala (1)

Himachal Pradesh (1)

Uttarakhand (6)

Uttar Pradesh (5)

Assam (1)

Manipur (1)

Nagaland (1)

Bihar (1)

West Bengal (7)

Odisha (1)

Chhattisgarh (3)

Telangana (2)

Andhra Pradesh (8)

Tamil Nadu (13)

106 PSA Oxygen Plants Installed

plants sourced
and installed

within 4 months*

102

districts
covered

85

PSA plants 
commissioned

106

oxygen powered

beds added

4500+

volunteers came
together to lead

the mission

60+

States/UTs

In 23

2 ACT for Pressure Swing Adsorption (PSA) Plants
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ACT’s Strategic Partners

plants allocated to 
300 most vulnerable

districts**

11

*Remaining 4 plants are expected to be installed by November

**Lancet study

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/langlo/article/PIIS2214-109X(20)30300-4/fulltext


*Click on image for more details

Sourcing

Strategy 

Monitoring and 

Evaluation

Demand 

Generation and 

Allocation

Implementation 

and Deployment



India

Plants: 44

China

Plants: 33

United States

Plants: 11

Italy

Plants: 3

Turkey

Plants: 13

Portugal

Plants: 1

Tech Verticlas 

Sourcing Strategy2.1
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6
international
vendors

106
plants sourced
in 4 weeks

18
vendors
selected

61
plants sourced internationally
over a span of 3 weeks

30
vendors
reviewed

Top countries for globally sourcing PSA plants



The PSA sourcing team worked rigorously

to source 106 plants over a span of 4 weeks

The team sought to use diverse channels to gain

an understanding of the workings of PSA plants including:

Ÿ 350-500 LPM was prioritised due to optimum mix of hospital 

capability and bed coverage

Ÿ ACT volunteers followed up with the vendors and ensured that the 

supplies were locked in for timely deployment

Expert

references

ACT social

media appeals

Partner

networks 
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Testimonial 

I was part of the PSA sourcing effort. Initially I had a couple of months off between jobs and I signed up 

with ACT to spend that time usefully. 

As the second wave set in, Neetha contacted me and asked me to join this effort. I started off without any idea how 

oxygen separation worked, but thankfully I was placed in a team with high caliber colleagues and we quickly evaluated 

the various oxygen production technologies and decided that locating PSA plants in hospital premises was the answer. 

I am glad our team was able to gel so well together, many of us had to juggle our day jobs and other commitments alongside our PSA plant sourcing - 

and there were always teammates who were able to step in and help out when I felt overwhelmed. This team work was also crucial in forming a 

common understanding of how to evaluate suppliers and installation vendors for these plants. Being part of such a high performing team of

like-minded individuals was definitely the highlight of the experience.

ACT gave me a platform to contribute during one of our nation's darkest hours, and I cherish the opportunity to have been a part of it. 

Aditya Ramakrishnan

“

”
Being an ACT volunteer was a major part of my pandemic life. It became more than volunteering, more 

like a part of life. The main reasons for that were fellow volunteers who were also burning the midnight 

oil with the same sense of purpose and the immediate impact that we were all able to create as a group. 

The volunteering time at ACT is definitely etched as one of the most fulfilling times of my life.

Shrrinesh

“ ”
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I feel privileged to have volunteered for the ACT PSA initiative. It was humbling to see how a group of 

people from diverse backgrounds with no prior experience in PSA plants worked tirelessly to source 

100+ PSA plants from local and international vendors, identify hospitals across different states of India, 

and worked with several skate holders to see over the plants' installations. When the doctors replied with messages 

of gratitude on how the plants were helping them cater to more patients, it made all the effort worth it. Thanks ACT 

Grants for giving me this opportunity, truly one of the most meaningful and gratifying pieces of work done by me till this 

date.

Pallavi C.

“
”



Demand generation strategy designed to maximize equity and impact

               Ensured prioritization of vulnerable districts

               Two levels of verification ensured structural readiness of the hospitals

               so as to provide immediate impact on deployment

hospitals thoroughly

evaluated for

generating demand

350+
districts covered for 

demand generation 

evaluation 

170+
hospitals finally

shortlisted

within 2 months

106
volunteers leading

the charge

30+
hospitals

underwent two levels

of verification

120+

Demand Generation and Allocation Strategy 

Indian Medical

Association
NGO partners

District Collectors/

Government Officials

2.2
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In the prioritised districts we triangulated demand by speaking to:



Plants Demand Generation Strategy 

Ÿ As a first step, Dr. Anup Malani’s research on prioritization of districts was used to rank 171 districts as vulnerable areas. These 

ranked districts were mapped to their respective states and a total of 19 states were identified as key focus areas. 

Ÿ In identified hotspots, local partners/ government officials/ medical bodies like IMA were reached out to, to get a list of hospitals. The 

demand team also created a Google request form to be filled out by the hospital administration to capture all relevant information. 

Ÿ The ACT Grants demand verification team conducted a secondary review to check the information provided through open sources 

and administered a follow-up interview to check the infrastructural capacity of the hospitals.

Ÿ The allocation of PSA Plants to hospitals was based on a scientific method to calculate the capacity requirement of the concerned 

hospitals:

The PSA demand team included a large team of volunteers who came together to devise a 

scientific approach to prioritize districts, identify hospitals across India and allocate PSA 

plants based on vulnerability and need.

“Capacity = (4 x # beds + # in ICU x 30 + # in operation theater x 10) lpm”

ACT Donor Report47

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdW1sP8FUoITuA0IwiSfxjsf9JEql9LkuAw-99wPuJKf7ZpwA/viewform
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Testimonial 

Working with ACT was a great opportunity for me to contribute towards helping COVID patients across 

India. For me the biggest highlight was to see so many individuals who barely had any knowledge about 

oxygen plants come together and act as great force multipliers in facilitating critical outcomes during 

the pandemic - you don't just need to be on the frontline to make a difference, there are so many ways in which one 

can help India fight COVID!

Aditi Sharma

“ ”
At a time when I felt lost and depressed during the second wave, ACT gave me a wonderful opportunity 

to channel my helplessness into something meaningful. It has been a great experience to  volunteer 

with ACT and install 100+ oxygen plants across the country. Working with 60+ volunteers who were all 

willing to dedicate their spare time to this effort because we believed in it was truly inspiring.

Shriya

“ ”
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Implementation and Deployment Strategy2.3

The PSA Plants’ deployment and implementation was initiated in a rapid manner. The team of 60+ 

connected the missing dots to showcase active problem solving, agility and the drive to install 102 

plants in 4 months.
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Timeline of 102 installed plants*

*Remaining 4 plants to be installed by Nov 30th.

2 2

6
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Pre installation Installation Post installation

Finalization of hospital

Connection between vendor, hospital and installation coordinator

Site visit to hospital by vendor side (Physical/remote on video)

Finalization of site location

Release of civil work drawings

PO release from hospital for work to begin

Completion of foundation (RCC, PCC)

Curing of foundation

Plant electrical work (e.g., Genset purchase, load increase)

Plant manifold or piping work

Plant leaving factory

Plant reaching hospital site

Plant unloaded into hospital location using crane/forklift

Plant placed on foundation and covered with tarpaulin

Shed constructed to protect PSA plant from elements

Plant started -  wait to hit 93% minimum in O2 concentration

Plant to run continuously for 1 day connected to manifold

Training of hospital staff on plant operation

Plant installation form sign off

External QA check on plant performance - Flow, O2 purity

Monitoring plant for usage

Day 1 Day 2 Day 18Day 17Day 16Day 15Day 14Day 13Day 12Day 11Day 10Day 9Day 8 Day 19Day 7Day 6Day 5Day 4Day 3

Implementation and Deployment Timeline



Implementation kicked off mid May

The key tasks undertaken, post the finalization of a hospital included:

Ò Close coordination between hospitals and vendors

Ò Site visits (remote or in person) to finalize the plant location within hospital

Ò Setting up of key milestones for site readiness with hospital team

Ò Coordinating plant arrival, management of installation and concluding installation with handover certificate from 

hospital and installation certificate from plant/ installation vendor

1

Despite many hospitals presenting their own set of issues and bottlenecks, the team 

was able to creatively solve these issues. 

Ÿ For example an expected delay of 1 month due to civil work was a common 

bottleneck during installations. The ACT Team however initiated prefabricated, 

modular structures that took a total of 7 days from the PO date for installation.

3
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Rental diesel generators were procured for the interim in cases where the electrical load had to be increased2

Prefab
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Testimonial 

Working with the ACT team on the demand, supply and implementation, was particularly enriching 

and fulfilling, given the entrepreneurial approach to achieving a public health need - that of installing 

100+ PSA plants in hospitals that needed them the most. The diversity of the volunteers and the "can 

do", "will do" mindset, with a singular focus on a target was what I fondly remember the most!

Anand S. 

“ ”
Volunteering with the implementation team for setting up of PSA Oxygen plants at ACT Grants will be 

one of my most cherished memories for years to come. At the peak of COVID, ACT brought together 

people who were typically doing full-time jobs to create a direct impact on societies across the country. 

I recall my excitement at the beginning of my involvement and recall my excitement towards the end; it had only grown 

multifold and the impact was incredibly fulfilling. Through my engagement with other volunteers, donors, suppliers, and 

hospitals, I could see that the cause, people and medium of support were exactly what we needed. It’s been my pleasure to 

be a small part of the ‘Co-Founders of Change’.

Pallavi Agrawal

“
”



Operational Status of

PSA plants

 66.3%

Fully Operational Partially Operational

MGPS/Power issue - to be resolved by Hospital

33.8%

13.8%

8.8%

7.5%
3.7%

Technical issues - under resolution No COVID load 

Awaiting purity test report

Monitoring and Evaluation2.4
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The objective of PSA Monitoring and Evaluation were to:

Ÿ Ensure that the plants were operational

Ÿ Ensure that the purity of oxygen was satisfactory (we are 

also conducting a third-party audit to check the purity of 

the oxygen)

Ÿ Help the hospital in case it needed assistance

Out of the 102 hospitals where installation has been 

completed, we have done post installation interviews with 

58 hospitals.

Ÿ Of these, 8 hospitals have requested for additional 

training, and we are facilitating this through visits from 

the vendors and by circulating training videos

Ÿ Twenty-two hospitals do not use the plants regularly due 

to a low COVID case load and other issues. We are trying 

to resolve this by working closely with vendors and 

hospital authorities
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Testimonial 

Working with all the volunteers of ACT Grants to help build oxygen capacity at grassroots health 

facilities has been by far the most fulfilling experience in my adult life. The feeling of abject 

helplessness at the growing number of COVID cases and deaths in the month of May, 2021 is still fresh 

in my memory. It was inspiring to find how the ACT community collaborated to ensure quick delivery of oxygen 

concentrators and cylinders. I am very grateful for having the agency to contribute in processes that ensured medical 

equipment reached medical facilities that needed them the most and continued to be used for other treatments after 

drop in COVID case load.

Aakrati Gupta

“
”

An outcome-based collaboration came together to offer assistance during one of the worst 

humanitarian crises. We started raising funds to source essential equipment such as oxygen 

Concentrators, Cylinders, and PSA Plants and in no time, hundreds of institutional and individual 

donors came together to support the ACT COVID Relief initiative. There has been no looking back since then! With a 

vigor for immediate as well as long-term transformation, the ACT collaborative showcased true value in community 

engagement towards social impact. It has been an absolute privilege to be a part of this!

Kriti Sengupta

“
”
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‘Every problem is an opportunity for a solution’ 

When I joined the movement called ‘ACT Grants’, I never could imagine the expanse of the impact it was 

having on society. As I got introduced to the PSA vertical, I was amazed at the way things were moving and how the 

PSA Oxygen generation plants were being set up across 23 states and 85 districts at such a rapid pace. The surprising 

factor was the way it was being done with such comparative ease by a team of people with disparate backgrounds who 

had volunteered for the initiative, without any personal benefits whatsoever, to work together for a noble cause.

As I got further aligned and started working towards the completion of the project (installation of 106 PSA Oxygen Generation Plants), I realised that 

the biggest reason for the smooth and quick execution was the personal connection we had with all the hospitals and vendors on ground. It was our 

propensity for achieving targets and taking the problem head on that spurred us towards getting personally involved in problem solving all the way. 

Through the WhatsApp groups created for each hospital, things were being monitored and scrutinized minutely and every effort was made to fast 

track the installations by getting into the details, eliminating unnecessary steps, propelling simultaneous actions and devising innovative ways. The 

hospital staff realised soon enough that there was this team that would hand hold them through the entire process and they would be there to see 

them through the crisis facing the country. Even after the installations were complete, the M&E team has remained in constant touch with the 

hospitals seeking feedback on the functioning of the plants and assuring them that this relation with ACT Grants was long term and was probably 

just the first step in the direction of seeking a healthy life for all.

The entire experience of working closely with the team of volunteers, led by GV Ravishankar, MD, Sequoia Capital has been quite enthralling and 

exhilarating. Every day has been a new learning, whether it was interacting with the larger team or with the hospital medics and staff across the 

country. I realised very soon that this was a God-sent opportunity to be a part of the venture where lives were being impacted and where we were 

giving the best gift to the needy – HOPE. The role one plays may not be very significant in the larger scheme of things but it’s so humbling and 

overwhelming to be able to give back to society, in whatever way possible. There is so much that can be done to empower the society at large and 

ACT Grants is well on its way to do that. It’s an honour to be a part of the process and the journey as we keep touching more and more lives. I am so 

grateful to be playing a part in the entire process.

Satbir Singh

“

”



Installation of the only

PSA Plant in Mon

District of Nagaland

District Hospital, Mon, Nagaland

Location:

The altitude of Mon district headquarters is 897.64 

meters above sea level with the nearest town at a 

distance of a 5-hour drive keeping the road condition 

and distance in mind.

Need: 

For oxygen supplementation, the district Hospital at 

Mon had to get the jumbo cylinders filled from the 

nearest town at Sivasagar in Assam.

1

2

The only resolution of this problem was the installation  

of a PSA plant which could generate oxygen locally.

Context

“I, on behalf of the people of Mon District, convey our gratitude and appreciation for your kind gesture  to 

augment the health infrastructure of Mon. We request for your continued support in the wake of  the COVID-19 

pandemic”  ~ Mr Thavaseelan, IAS,  District Commissioner, Mon, Nagaland.

ACT Grants Support

PSA plant taken to reach the site

400 LPM 30 days

The hospital approached the ACT Grants  team for 

allocation of the plant on May 22, 2021, and by June 

23, 2021, the plant was located at the hospital. After 

overcoming several roadblocks, the plant was finally  

installed on August 29, 2021.
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Installation of a PSA

Plant in record time of 15 days

in the foothills the Himalayas

The Hans Foundation General Hospital, Satpuli, Uttarakhand

Location:

The Hans Foundation operates in one of the most 

difficult  terrains of Uttarakhand, in the foothills of the 

Himalayas, 657 meters above sea level at Satpuli, 

Pauri Garhwal.

Need: 

During the peak of COVID second wave, Uttarakhand 

faced severe shortages of oxygen beds, Intensive Care 

Unit (ICU) beds and other essential commodities.

1

2

Context

“This was arguably the most picturesque location for a PSA plant, and ACT Grants discusses Hans Foundation as 

being the hospital that braved the elements and completed site readiness in a record time of 15 days of plant 

allotment.”  ~ Satbir Singh, ACT Grants

ACT Grants Support

taken from allotment
to commissioning

PSA plant

500 LPM 15 days

ACT Grants installed a plant at the 150 bedded multi-

specialty Hospital, Satpuli, Pauri Gharwal. An endeavour 

that could not have been possible without the help of 

compassionate and qualified engineers & medical 

staff on both sides. 
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First of its kind

PSA Plant installation

inside a hospital

Sant Ishar Singh Ji  Memorial Hospital, Ludhiana, Punjab

Location:

During the second wave, the district administration 
thLudhiana, on May 14  2021, started a 50-bedded 

COVID Care Centre at the Sant Ishar Singh Memorial 

Hospital, Rara Sahib (Ludhiana)

Need: 

During the peak, rural Punjab faced unprecedented 

spurt in COVID infections

1

2

ACT received a request in early July 2021 for a plant to 

help provide Oxygen back-up to the cylinder bank of the 

entire hospital, in time before a possible third wave 

Context

“The successful installation of this PSA plant was made possible by the triumph of human creativity, engineering 

excellence, the will power and sheer problem-solving spirit of all those involved - the SISJMH hospital team, the 

Ausmedi Kavia team, and the ACT volunteers.”  ~ Medical Officer, SISJMH

ACT Grants Support

PSA plant

500 LPM 25 days

By 27 July 2021, the compressor and tanks reached  

the venue from Bengaluru. The SDM and Dr Manav  

identified a room close to the oxygen lines in the  block 

and installed the plant  after architects and plant 

vendor validated its  safety.

taken from allotment
to commissioning
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Installation of

one of the biggest

plant allocations

GSVM Medical College, Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh

Location:

A  hospital attached to GSVM Medical 1,700 bed

College, Kanpur, was designated as a Level-3 COVID 

facility with 525 beds dedicated for COVID treatment.

Need: 

During the second wave of COVID, with the 

unprecedented influx of severely ill patients, the 

oxygen demand compounded multi-fold and our 

oxygen reserves fell short of the demand.

1

2

Context

“With the generous help from ACT Grants, today we find our hospital better equipped to deal with high oxygen 

requirements. The whole experience from getting the grant to commissioning of the plant was remarkable. Thank 

you ACT Grants for the incredible contribution you have made for society” ~ Medical Staff, GSVM Medical College

ACT Grants Support

taken to accomplish
site readiness

PSA plant

1,167 LPM 10 days

ACT supported GSVM with the civil,  electrical and gas 

pipeline work for installing and commissioning the 

plant. An excellent coordination by the entire team 

accomplished the work in 10 days. 
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Installation of a PSA Plant

in Coonoor, The Nilgiris,

during the peak of the

second wave in the district

Government Lawley Hospital Coonoor, The Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu

Location:

A  hospital located in the hilly,140 bedded

rugged terrain of the Nilgiris range in Tamil Nadu.

Need: 

The hospital serves the marginalized/ underprivileged 

population around the radius of 30 KM. During the 

peak of COVID-19 the hospital arranged for 80 oxygen 

powered beds to cater exclusively to COVID patients.

1

2

Context

“We are very fortunate to have this unit in our hospital to manage the oxygen requirement of all the oxygen 

dependent patients. Before this, we were forced to refer the critically ill patients to nearby medical colleges, 

which was very stressful as they are all located 20 to 50 kms away. Thanks to ACT Grants and local associates!” 

                                                                                                                         ~ Medical Officer, Govt. Hospital Coonoor

ACT Grants Support

taken from allotment
to commissioning

PSA plant

500 LPM 60 days

ACT supported the Government Lawley Hospital, 

Coonoor, after it received the requisition in  May. 

Despite a number of logistical issues, the plant was 

finally installed on 03 August.
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May - June
It became clear that vaccination was the

long-term solution to protecting communities.

Vaccine supply was short.



ACT Grants acted swiftly on two fronts: Rapid vaccination of vulnerable groups and occupants of densely populated low-income 

settlements in high-density cities, and addressing vaccine hesitancy through mass-footprint partnerships with television and regional 

media, and localised content.

ACT Grants’ catalytic work witnessed high traction when multiple city administrations and district officers adopted the rapid 

vaccination approach with their own vaccine supply, reaching an impact of over 1M+ households.

Rapid Vaccination:

Ÿ 550K vaccine doses: End to end managed by ACT, from procuring doses to mobilising communities to addressing hesitancy to 

management of 607 camps across locations (to end by 15 December)

                                     
Ÿ   Effective partnership with BBMP to use ACT's prioritization framework for targeted

                                           vaccination in   government-run camps

Vaccine Hesitancy:

An awareness campaign - Ghar Ki Health Minister, was launched to address vaccine hesitancy at scale, aiming to target the primary 

caregivers of every household

347M+ broadcast by 28+
channels

9in
people reached through anti-vaccine

hesitancy TV campaigns
languages
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Total Doses

70000k

60000k

50000k

40000k

30000k

20000k

10000k

0k

ACT collaborated with the government to prioritise vaccination of vulnerable population at a time when

vaccination rate in India was at  15%

Targeted vaccination was essential in a supply-constrained environment as vaccine coverage in India was at 15% as of 31 May 2021
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Vaccination is the only 

long term defence 

against COVID-19
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Bengaluru

244K
Gurgaon

64K
Pune

50K

doses
(to be administered by Dec 15)

550k
camps organized

and counting

607
Progress so far:

Accelerating vaccination for vulnerable communities 1
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Steering committee

Vaccine prioritization algorithm developed under the aegis of an expert steering committee to ensure equitable allocation of doses to 

maximize impact. 

Ireena Vittal
Business Advisor & Expert,

Indian Agriculture & Urbanization

Kiran Mazumdar Shaw
Executive Chairperson,

Biocon Biologics

Gagandeep Kang
Professor of Microbiology,
Christian Medical College

 ACT Grants focused on the following  geographies

doses delivered in
vaccine-dark districts

in Karnataka* 

20K

*4 rural pilots have been initiated in the vaccine dark districts - Haveri, Kalaburagi, Nilgiri and Raichur, where dose 1 vaccination 

rate was much below the state average, to demonstrate identification and vaccination of rural communities



*Click on image for more details

Implementation

Strategy

Execution Monitoring and

Evaluation



Implementation Process

By effective partnership with the Government, ACT was able to administer vaccines only to the prioritized population. 

End-to-end logistics for the same were managed by ACT Grants.

Demand

Management

Allocation

Algorithm

Partner

Onboarding

Vaccination

Drive

Monitoring

& Evaluation

High risk

occupation groups

Slum dwellers

Continuous tracking of

demand-supply visibility

Camp logistics

Camp

checklist

Ensured adherence of

verification process

Ensured post-vaccine

follow up

Designing

M&E Tool

Implementation of

M&E to start

data collection

Observations, insights,

recommendations synthesised

NGOs for

mobilisation

Hospitals/clinics to setup

and manage camps

Implementation Strategy1.1
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Aggregated demand from:

NGOs

Corporates

RWAs

Industrial associations

Government bodies



A large coalition of NGOs, government and facilitators (like Sattva, United Way 

Bengaluru, etc.)  came together to ensure compliance with this prioritization framework.

Verification: BPL card, Employer Id card or declaration from employer.
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High risk occupational groups* Other vulnerable groups

MSME

workers

Construction

workers

Crematorium

workers

Delivery

executives

Waste

pickers

Private

transportation staff

Drivers

(Bus/truck/auto)

Restaurant

staff

Warehousing/

Logistics staff

Mandi

vendors

Retailers/

mail employees

Milk/ Kirana

vendors

Street

vendors

Domestic

workers

Sex

workers

People with

disabilities

Transgenders

Equitable Allocation to Maximize Impact

*All groups were given equal priority



Testimonial 

It was fantastic to be a part of this incredibly diverse and high energy team working on a strategy to 

fast-track vaccinations for high-risk vulnerable populations during the peak of the second wave when 

vaccines continued to be in short-supply. We worked with multiple stakeholders including thought 

leaders in health, hospital and clinic chains, NGOs, Corporates, CSRs and philanthropic organizations to make this a 

reality. Very proud of what Team ACT has been able to achieve.

Lakshmi Seturaman

“ ”
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Phani Kishan

The pace at which ACT Grants was able to identify the issues to focus on, mobilize resources and make 

progress is astounding, to say the least. It's been a privilege to be a part of a volunteer group with such 

an amazing drive & relentlessness.“ ”



Execution1.2

Partner Onboarding

Core set of partners were onboarded to enable seamless execution

Ÿ  Mobilization partners (Government bodies, municipal bodies, NGOs, 

traders & industrial associations, RWAs, etc) 

Ÿ Vaccination administration partners (AHLL, Apollo Hospital, Sparsh, 

Clinikk)

Ÿ Field management partners (United Way Bengaluru, Haqdarshak, 

etc.)
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Effective Partnership with the BBMP in Bengaluru

Ÿ An important step towards a successful pilot was partnership with BBMP and their alignment 

on ACT Grants' vaccination prioritization framework and vaccine allocation algorithm for 

organizing camps within the BBMP limits 

Ÿ A crucial step for minimizing vaccine leakages was tracking beneficiary eligibility in real time 

through the open data kit tool as a part of the verification process. Furthermore, as BBMP 

acknowledged the importance of the real time updates and observed the efficiency of the 

overall model, the same approach was accepted by them within 2 weeks of proposing

Necessary due diligence was also conducted 

to verify the partner organization's credibility, 

ability to scale operations and milestones 

were monitored carefully through M&E

Ÿ Subsequent to the receipt of vaccination demand and the implementation plans from the Government bodies, several 

partners were on-boarded with the required capabilities to maximize advocacy and mobilisation efforts for effective 

implementation



Mobilization partners

Partners who have come together to effectively execute the vaccination drives
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Vaccination partners

Field management partners



Awareness Campaigns

Logistical Setup on Vaccination Drive Day

Campaigns were conducted in the communities 3 days before the vaccination drives through various mediums.

The camps were organized in a manner so as to ensure efficiency and maintain COVID Appropriate Behaviour (CAB) at all times. The 

monitoring and mobilization team ensured verification and ACT Grants registration of target individuals. The vaccine administration 

partners, in support of the mobilization partners, registered individuals on COWIN before vaccinating them. 

Verification ACT Registration COWIN Registration Vaccination

Where?

By whom?

Entry point

Field management 

partner's team 

supported by 

volunteers from the 

mobilization partner

Registration desk

Field management 

partner's team & 

volunteers from 

mobilization 

partner staff

Vaccination centre

Vaccinator & 

volunteers from 

mobilization 

partner staff

Vaccination centre

Vaccination 

administration 

partner

Crowd management across the processes is being done by the mobilization partner.
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WhatsApp

messages

Vehicular

announcement

Community

influencers

In-person

interaction



Monitoring and Evaluation1.3
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Target group

Slum Community

MSME Workers

Delivery Executives

Construction Workers

Drivers (Bus, Auto, Car, Truck)

Female Occupation Groups

Garment Factory Workers

Warehouse & Logistics Staff

Sex Workers

Domestic Workers

80,481

10,941

11,469

12,583

23,368

23,695

3,221

3,760

5,043

8,888

Mixed Occupation Groups

Street Vendors

Restaurant Staff

Granite Workers

Hawkers

Retailer & Mall Employees

Waste Pickers

Hawker Community

Transgender Community

Security Guards/Housekeeping

1,170

1,219

1,229

2,077

2,315

1,931

488

435

209

High Risk

Jobs
114,041

Slums

80,481

Other Vulnerable Groups

434

18-30

30-40

years

40-50

60+50-60

Vaccination of Vulnerable Populations in Bengaluru

M&E objective was to verify beneficiaries' identity, minimize leakage and ensure post vaccination checks

Age Category
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https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/india.data.insights/viz/VaccinationofMarginalisedPopulationsBangalore/Vaccination
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The primary objective of the M&E exercise was to verify beneficiaries' details in real time, minimize leakages, ensure post-vaccination 

checks, identify and address reasons behind low turnout rate of targeted groups, if any, and ensure equitable coverage of all the 

targeted groups.

Beneficiaries' details were verified at the vaccination centres, and re-verification was conducted through post-vaccination calls. The 

calls helped in identifying awareness around vaccination and capturing potential issues for quick resolution. 

As of mid-October, ACT's 402 camps in Bengaluru had over 82% turnout on average
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Insights from Monitoring and Evaluation (from camps conducted till October 11, 2021)

A.  High turnout rate across cities 

B.  Zones with initial low turn out rates due to vaccine hesitancy in urban Bengaluru witnessed a shift after
the involvement of NGO Partners 

Ÿ It was observed that vaccine hesitancy was high in the East and the West Zones (with 65% and 18% turn out rate respectively). The 

reasons for hesitancy were myths and rumors - such as vaccination being a method for population control and that it was an 

untested solution. 

Ÿ Vulnerable communities were mobilized through activities such as auto rickshaw campaigns, door to door messaging, public service 

announcements through local TV channels and WhatsApp to increase the overall turnouts.

Ÿ Turnout rates massively increased (18 to 85%) in a short period of time (1 month) after the involvement of NGOs in communities (in 

the West Zone) for addressing high vaccine hesitancy. 

had a high turnout rate of 82% on average. 

South with 19%, West with 17%, and Dasarahalli 

with 16%, accounted for nearly 60% of all the 

vaccinations.

had the highest turnout 

rate among the three 

cities at 99%. 

Bengaluru

had an overall turnout rate of 83% on 

average. Three zones accounted for 85% 

of the vaccinations: Zone 3 with 34%, 

Zone 1 with 32% and Zone 2 with 19%.

Pune

Gurgaon
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C.   Overall, a balanced gender ratio was achieved 

Bengaluru:

Ÿ Men constituted 54% of all the vaccinated people, while women constituted about 46%

Ÿ 0.1% of the vaccinations went to transgender community camp

Ÿ The male-female ratio was monitored at regular intervals and necessary changes were made to keep it in balance

Target groups by

number of vaccinations

(Male, Female and and

Transgender populations)

Female Male Other

0K

10K

20K

30K

40K

50K

60K

70K

Slum Community Informal Workers MSME Workers Bus + Auto +

Truck Drivers

Construction Workers

48%

52%

61%

39%

32%

68%

94% 97%

V
a
c

c
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a
ti

o
n

s
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Pune:
Ÿ Men constituted 65% of all the vaccinated people, while women constituted about 35%.

Gurgaon: 

Ÿ Men constituted 74% of all the vaccinated people, while women constituted about 26%. 

Ÿ This was due to the organization of occupation focused camps in the city. It was observed that these camps majorly comprised young 

male migrants from the north and east parts of India working as factory/casual labourers in Gurgaon, with their families (including 

females, elderlies and children) residing in native villages.

65%

Male

35%

Female

74%

Male

26%

Female

D.   Organizing camps at work-sites helped in achieving high-turnout rates

E.    Progress in achieving 70% saturation status of 24 high priority wards

High opportunity costs in terms of losing daily wages due to adverse effects of vaccination was a major concern for men in some slum 

communities. Occupational-specific camps (for MSME workers, construction workers, etc.) helped resolve the issue and also helped in 

motivation of the peers.

ACT Grants has contributed towards saturating 20 wards out of the 24 priority wards and is working towards the saturation of the rest 

in partnership with BBMP by October 2021.
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Testimonial 

March was an insane month for so many, including my family. Both my parents got hit by COVID and 

were very seriously sick in the hospital for many days. We felt so worried and helpless at home. All we 

could do was keep track of bloodworm, medicines, oxygen availability and try to say some words of 

encouragement whenever we could talk to them. At the same time, all around us so many people were going through 

the same ordeal and I was trying to help in any way possible by helping look for beds/oxygen/ICU etc.

With God’s grace, my parents came back home and started recuperating. I felt immensely grateful. I wanted so badly to help 

during the crisis that had struck and as a tech entrepreneur, lamented at the small scale of WhatsApp groups / financial contributions as the only 

way to help. I got connected to ACT Grants through a friend at the time and it was the answer I was looking for.

I jumped straight into the vaccination effort. Within a week, we were scouring all ends of the world for supplies, using influence, capital and the vast 

network for vaccines that could be brought to India. I still remember going from a break after exiting my startup to working 20 hours a day 

answering calls from across the board, “Sayali, vaccine milaa kya?”

We also realized that the key question facing many decision makers with extremely limited vaccine supply was about who to give it to. We devised a 

frontline workers first strategy to help the ones who were at most risk and who were helping the rest of us stay home.

While the vaccine strategy looked great on paper, we also wanted to build out a playbook that could be quickly implemented across many cities/ 

states. We partnered with the government of Karnataka and the City of Bengaluru to kick-off vaccination camps.

Sayali Karanjkar

“

”



ACT undertook an integrated approach

to solve vaccine hesitancy

2

Vaccine hesitancy is closely linked to the social-cultural fabric of the 

communities. Lack of trust in safety and efficacy of the newly developed 

vaccines, fear of Adverse Events Following Immunization (AEFI), rumors 

about infertility and death post-vaccination, combined with the 

inconvenience of registration/booking slots, low-risk perception from 

COVID-19 and the absence of incentives for rural and urban poor etc. are 

some of the underlying reasons fueling high vaccine hesitancy. 

Collaterals created by 

Hogarth countering 

popular myths and 

concerns disseminated 

with rural homecare kits

Booklets estimated to 

reach 1 L ASHAS & ~20 M 

households

Addressing hesitancy at 

ground level through 

implementation partners for 

1:1 counselling, enablement 

to access vaccines, etc.

Estimated reach of 3.5 Cr 

individuals in order to 

influence vaccination uptake

Myth busting

booklets

Air cover

Campaign at

community level
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Nationwide vaccination advocacy

campaign in partnership with 

celebrities and media companies

Ghar Ki Health Minister with Zee TV 

campaign reached 347 M+ people 

and had a digital reach of

more than 14.4 M



Nationwide Vaccine Advocacy Campaign2.1

Under the creative stewardship of 

ACT Grants partnered with Zee network to drive an aerial campaign to reach out to a wide audience.

Ghar Ki Health Minister with Zee:  

Campaign Outreach

In partnership with Zee network (including Hindi and regional channels), a campaign was launched for 5 weeks which depicted the 

woman of the house as the 'Ghar Ki Health Minister' - someone who took charge and got everyone in the family vaccinated. Popular 

television actors from leading TV series playing protagonist roles were roped in to feature in short videos (about 45 seconds) in 9 

different Indian languages conveying the message in a crisp and succinct manner.

TV campaign 

reached 347 

million + people

Leveraging ZEE Network's 

strength with promotions across 

28 GEC + movie channels over a 

period of 5 weeks

The digital 

outreach was 

around 14.4 million

Ghar ki Health

Minister Hindi

 Ghar ki Health

Minister Telugu

Ghar ki Health

Minister Punjabi

Ghar ki Health

Minister Bengali
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OavAvUQF6gKAm00QLAmu-jfRKaeX-6LY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/167gDXzs0wUlz4v21KamThIX8gkEqSQcD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ukUU5y0DQbImQdNrxVe-Oudkr0pYNS7X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C5_DwYYKjG8Kjdz4l1SJXYtvaCQEh5ki/view?usp=sharing


Snap the jab filter, with the creative inputs from                           was included in Snapchat to bring positive behavioural change in 

the community towards vaccination. The idea was to capture a snap while stating the reason behind (preferably the name/s of the 

person/s they care about the most) getting themselves vaccinated. The rationale behind it was that it would encourage other members 

from the community to go ahead with the vaccination leading to a social ripple effect. 
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Myth Busters Information, Education and

Communication (IEC) Material

2.2

ACT Grants', in partnership with Hogarth India, created content in three different languages- Hindi, Gujarati and Kannada - for ASHA 

workers in different districts who would in turn communicate the myth-busting information regarding vaccination in communities they 

worked with. 

Apart from this, IEC materials for awareness on vaccination were distributed during the camps in case of vaccine hesitancy and to adopt 

COVID Appropriate Behaviour during and post vaccination.
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Campaigns at Ground/Community Level2.3

Going forward, ACT Grants is looking to find innovative and scalable solutions to address vaccine hesitancy. Through the grant-based 

model, ACT Grants has shortlisted partners for:

A.  Direct engagement with communities 

1.  Accelerating vaccination for vulnerable communities 

B.  Content creation and targeted dissemination 

Addressing hesitancy through hesitancy archetype identification, one to one counselling, enabling access to vaccination camps 

through coordination with local governments to register target populations on COWIN, and ensuring actual vaccination of targeted 

groups. 

Ÿ ACT Grants' priority framework and vaccination model in 

Bengaluru will be demonstrated through multiple end-

to-end partnerships with government and grassroot 

organizations in rural Karnataka districts

Ÿ Phase two vaccinations in Pune and Gurgaon will include 

administration of 60k+ doses by the end of October'21

2.  Addressing vaccine hesitancy

Ÿ As the vaccine supply improves and vaccination rate 

picks up across the country, ACT Grants will now look to 

solve vaccine hesitancy 

Addressing hesitancy through targeted content creation and dissemination at local levels through channels such as community radio, 

TV, etc., using locally relevant content and ensuring change in perception and increase in awareness regarding vaccination.

Next Steps for ACT Grants' Vaccination Work
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ACT showed me what real-time social impact looked like. A visit to one of the vaccination camps, where 

thousands of at-risk, vulnerable groups were getting vaccinated at a time when there was vaccine 

shortage, was a motivating experience. ACT's ability to recognize health needs of the nation and 

dedication to support the required interventions is an inspiration for everyone in the team. One truly 

believes they are co-founding social change when working with ACT.

Deeksha Arora 

“ ”

Atul Kotnala

Anchoring the vaccination track came in as a healing process for me, after losing family members, 

neighbours and people from my professional network. Though it was challenging to manage all the 

relationships with Government Administrations, NGO partners, Hospital partners, ensuring smooth 

execution while operating from Dehradun, we knew vaccination was the only long term answer to the 

problem. Thank you ACT for making me a part of the journey and helping me get out of my anxiety around my 

contribution towards the safety of the people during the pandemic. “
”

Testimonial 
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ACT Grants reached out to vulnerable

communities from high-risk occupation

and low income population groups

with active engagement across Pune

“I live in Pashan where I work on a construction site. 

We tried to get vaccinated in Pashan area but since 

the process was online, we were finding it difficult. 

You all helped us and made the process of getting 

vaccinated easier. We are very thankful of the 

organization that provided the vaccines!”

~Construction Worker, Pune

 “We are thankful to ACT Grants for joining hands 

with PMC in the vaccination drive and reaching out 

to the vulnerable communities and slum residents. 

We are very glad to receive your continuous 

partnership to combat COVID-19. Thank you for all 

you have done for the vulnerable communities in the 

efforts of keeping them safe. To overcome and 

recover from the COVID-19 pandemic, PMC took 

several initiatives and measures which have 

resulted in a decline in positivity rate and the 

current situation of COVID-19 in Pune City is under 

control. Till now, more than 2 lakh people have 

benefited with 800+ camps organized for 

underprivileged communities across Pune city.”  

~ Additional Municipal Commissioner, PMC
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camps

organized

beneficiaries

56 32,560

Mobilization partners in Pune



ACT Grants reached

out to the transgender

community to ensure

equitable impact

“No one in the transgender 

community is aware of procedures 

to be followed for vaccination. We 

are grateful to the ACT team for 

taking care of each of these steps 

so we could get vaccinated. 

Currently, there are more than 80 

transgenders whom I know do not 

have any valid Government ID 

proof and they are deprived of 

vaccination. We are working with 

the ACT team to open their bank 

account so that they too can get 

vaccinated.” 

“When I received information about the vaccination 

camp for transgenders, I was elated and motivated, 

two of my friends also joined me. It was a well 

organized camp with a humane approach. They gave 

detailed information about the vaccine and the post 

vaccine follow-ups. Clinikk team was so empathetic 

that when I was unable to remove my long sleeve 

dress, they allowed me to go to a room nearby for 

privacy and the nurse gave the vaccine there itself. 

Besides this, they provided a ration kit which sufficed 

my needs for the next twenty days. Post this, 

whenever I hear that Swasti is organizing a camp 

nearby, I call all my contacts and ensure that 

maximum TGs get vaccinated through these camps''.
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camps

organized

beneficiaries

8 4,183
across

Bengaluru

“In Government hospitals, 

no one has either time or 

patience to teach us the 

registration process. 

Hence, these camps are 

immensely useful for us.”

~Beneficiaries from the Transgender Community 



Cementing infrastructure

for the next challenge. 

June - July
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ACT Grants’ next focus was to build resilience in rural communities for 

awareness and better management of COVID at home by distributing COVID 

care kits and building awareness and training on COVID Appropriate 

Behaviour (CAB) to ASHA and ANM workers . 
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COVID-19 had a severe impact

on the rural areas of India,

with about 50% of the total

new cases being reported from

rural India by mid-May. 
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kits commissioned
(175K+ kits allocated)
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states
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tele consultations done
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176K+
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Progress so far
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Severe shortage of medical personnel in rural areas, with many sanctioned

posts remaining vacant, was causing disproportionate burden on ASHAs
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Shortfall of health professionals

Vision of the
Home Care
Intervention

Required

Shortfall

Ÿ Improved knowledge and capabilities of FLWs on COVID 

Appropriate Behaviour (CAB) 

Ÿ Improved adoption of CAB by the locals through Social and 

Behaviour Change Communication activities initiated by FLWs

Ÿ Improvement in infrastructure and operations for last mile 

healthcare delivery

Ÿ Reduced burden on local healthcare infrastructure

Ÿ Better preparedness for subsequent waves

Ÿ  Improved physical and mental well-being of FLWs

Capacity Building of

Front Line Workers (FLW)

Improved Healthcare

Infrastructure

Readiness for

a Potential 3rd Wave 

Vision & Strategy1
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Prevention Protection Sanitization  Doctors On ground NGOs

Goals
With guidance from:

Composition of the Kits1.1
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Improving access of FLWs to screening and PPE equipment

Oximeter Digital thermometers Infrared thermometers

Face shields N-95 masks Alcohol wipes Soap bars

and many more...



Process flow design1.2
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Patient provided with periodic 

home-monitoring by FLW and/or 

enablement of teleconsultation 

for medical support

Primary Health Centre prescribes

the relevant medicine which is 

then dispensed by FLW to the 

patient in need

FLWs escalate any incident of 

COVID to the nearby Primary 

Health Centre

COVID care kits and training

on efficient usage of equipment

are provided to the FLWs

with the help of the

implementation partners

FLWs feel more comfortable in 

providing their day to day 

service as they feel safe and 

protected while going door-to-

door of the end beneficiaries

Patients triage using screening 

equipment provided, and 

necessary supplies like 

thermometer, masks handed 

over to the patient
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Testimonial 

It was an enriching experience working at ACT towards creating homecare capacity across multiple 

states. The collective networks of the ACT team were instrumental in leveraging NGO and state 

government partnerships, and the enthusiasm and diligence of the volunteer teams ensured that 

projects were executed at super-speed! A very fulfilling and meaningful intervention that has helped serve over 

150,000 households right down to rural areas!

Alok Mittal

“ ”
Working in the homecare track where we supported ASHA workers with personal safety equipment 

has been an enriching experience for me. It felt like I was making a difference. The team we worked 

with was exceptional. There were people from different fields with very different levels of experience, 

and everyone worked together like we had been colleagues for years, with humility and gratitude. The 

ability to make decisions and get work done on the ground within weeks was exhilarating and to be honest, a little scary. 

At times like these, the importance of responsible decision making becomes paramount, and you learn to do both the 

necessary research and also trust yourself. It is an experience I am proud of and will lean on the learnings I was able to get in a 

matter of just one month for several things in the future.

Sharvi

“
”



State/Partner Districts Theme Challenges Mitigated

Pilots
Pilots were conducted in 3 states with strong implementation partners to act on
the most viable execution model

2

Chhattisgarh
SHRC: SHRC is a Government organization, 

which works as an additional technical capacity 

to the Department of Health and Family Welfare 

in Chhattisgarh 

 Karnataka
1 Bridge: 1 Bridge is a network for products & 

digital services that bridges access, choice and 

convenience gaps for rural consumers enabled 

through a network of village entrepreneurs

Bihar
Hanuman: - A non-profit startup active in 

diagnostics space helped ACT to venture into 

home care in response to COVID

Surguja, GPM,
Gariaband

Status: Completed 

Ramnagar

Status:
Ongoing

Patna

Status:
 Completed

Mandya

Status:
Completed on
Aug 10, 2021

Bijapur

Status:
Completed 

  Circulation of critical 

supplies through the 

PPP Model 

Number of
kits distributed:
 8,000

Augmentation of co-

morbidity data

Number of
kits distributed: 
4,025

At-home treatment via 

hired paramedics

Number of
kits distributed: 250

 Circulation of critical 

supplies

Number of
kits distributed:
1,550

Deployment of
auxiliary workforce

Number of
kits distributed:
1,837

Reach the Mitanin (female health volunteer) 

population with 8,000 COVID care kits and 

PPE equipment

-Supply of diagnostic equipment – viz. BP 

checkers, glucometers
- Every house in the district provided with a 

QR code for tracking health information
-District comorbidity data recorded

-Paramedical  team was deployed for 

providing at-home treatment
-Seed capital was provided
-Supply of oxygen concentrators (on loan)

 -District provided with patient kits containing 

oximeters that were shared among different 

households on need-basis

- 120 MNREGA workers were hired and trained 

for supplementing on-ground workforce as 

ASHA workers were overburdened and had no 

additional bandwidth for providing COVID-19 

care
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Prioritizing intervention areas 2.1

Learnings from the home care pilots summarised below:

Next steps:

Circulation of critical supplies 

through NGO partnership

Providing IEC material for spreading 

COVID related awareness to FLWs 

and households

Capacity building / Training of FLWs

Teleconsultations

Home monitoring of COVID patients

High

High

High

Low

Low

Ÿ Facilitating last mile ‘Access to Care’ 

Ÿ Addressing the current emergency while preparing to 
tackle the potential 3rd wave

Ÿ Reduction of the caseload on PHCs, CHCs and CCCs

Ÿ Spreading awareness around appropriate behaviour  
and curative measures in case of incidence of COVID

Ÿ Addressing vaccine hesitancy

Ÿ Strengthening the frontline workforce by facilitating 
training sessions

Ÿ Due to the reduction in case load, teleconsultation 
and home monitoring services were deprioritized

Establish an equitable 
allocation strategy and 
implementation plan

Set and formally communicate 
expectations of data requirements 
with implementation partners at 
an early stage to ensure 
compliance

Simplify training 
material and ensure 
interactive facilitation 
to improve outcomes

Distribute kits and conduct 
primary verification 
simultaneously to address 
any spillage
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Allocation Strategy
To ensure equitable distribution at the district-level and effective allocation

of resources

2.2

A Lancet                     study was referred. The study computes the vulnerability index for each district based on publicly available 

information on indicators such as:

The rural population in a district along with the vulnerability score calculated by the study was used to arrive at the allocation of the 

number of kits to various districts. 

The bottom 300 districts were identified considering their vulnerability score and rural population and were then 

segregated into 3 tiers 

NGO partners were approached to understand their capabilities for distribution of kits and training of FLWs. Requests are being 

prioritized from the partners according to their ability to serve in P1, P2 and then P3 districts.

Social Demographic Economic Health Epidemiological indicators

most vulnerable 100 
districts or rank 1-100

rank
200-300

Priority 1 Priority 2
rank

200-300

Priority 3
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https://www.thelancet.com/journals/langlo/article/PIIS2214-109X(20)30300-4/fulltext
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Priority 1

Priority 2

Priority 3

Non-priority

Kit Allocation across India

Scale
Vulnerability

Index

Districts Ranking

(according to vulnerability)

Non-Priority

Priority 3

Priority 2

Priority 1

< 0.43

0.43 - 0.59

0.59 - 0.75

0.75 - 1

Districts Served

(on priority basis)

300-700

200-300

100-200

Bottom 100

60+

26

33

55

Priority Scale calculated on the basis of Vulnerability Index



Testimonial 

I always had a desire to help the needy and do something for themselves, but never took a step 

towards it, nor did I make any effort to even ask someone to help out along with me! ACT Grants, via 

Bounce, gave the opportunity to fulfill that hidden desire of mine to help those who are in need during 

the biggest pandemic that we are going through!

A great idea! A bold step!

The Panel of Board members for the group, the knowledge of vast experience from various fields, the greatest of all minds, and what not! ACT made 

me meet everyone during the team work!

Above all of that, helping with supplies of basic COVID kits across the nation via NGOs did make me feel like a responsible citizen doing my part in 

helping those who needed us.

This phase showed me a different world all together while working with folks from various corners of the nation!

Looking forward to more such initiatives to be a part of and give my best!

Cheers!!

Mohit Kanoria

“

”
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Kit Distribution and Training3

Home care efforts were scaled up by forging partnerships with organizations to enable effective deployments to the remotest parts of 

the country

The implementation partner organizations were assessed on the following parameters: 

Prior experience in

healthcare/COVID programs

Machinery to enable

last mile delivery

In-house training

mechanism

Relevant partnerships

with state governments

Assist in monitoring

& evaluation

In addition, ACT conducted due diligence and coverage analysis for the NGO partners and checked: 

Ÿ The number of ASHA Centres, Primary Health Centres (PHCs)/Community Health Centres (CHCs)/COVID Care Centres 

(CCCs) in the districts, where the entity or their volunteers were in direct contact

Ÿ The profiles of the primary stakeholders with which the entity directly worked

Ÿ Potential for a long-term partnership to integrate teleconsultation
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Execution framework
Partner led execution model to enable coverage of 170+ districts

Accenture: COVID Care20K 
Kits were donated by Accenture 

All remaining kits were sourced from Moglix

Implementation partners
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Andhra Pradesh

Assam

Bihar

Chhattisgarh

Haryana

Goa

Gujarat
Jharkhand

Karnataka

Madhya Pradesh

Maharashtra

Odisha

Rajasthan

Tamil Nadu

Telangana

Tripura

Uttar Pradesh

West Bengal

*Click on image for more details

Chaav

SHRC

Chaav

Chaav

Chaav

Chaav

SHRC

Chaav

Chaav
Chaav

Chaav

Chaav

Chaav
Chaav

1 Bridge

CRDS

CWS

CWS
CWS

3.1



Ò District level 

Ò Block level

Ò Master trainer 

Ò Mitanin

Trainings of FLWs
Trainings conducted on COVID-19 protocols and COVID Appropriate Behaviour to ~12K

(and counting) front line workers

3.2

11,889 front line workers trained on COVID Appropriate Behaviour through effective partnerships with NGOs

Implementation

Partner

Mode of

Training

Stages of

Training 
Training

Partner

Sessions

Organised

Chhattisgarh

Government

Online +

Online +

Online +

Online +

Offline

Offline

Offline

Offline

Ò District level

Ò Taluk level 

Ò ASHA workers

Ò Paramedic level

Ò Block transformation 

officer level

Ò ASHA workers

Ò Block level 

Ò ASHA workers 

Ò FLW 

Sangwari 235

2

5

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

6,679

3,183

150

1,077

Ongoing 

800
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Karnataka

Government

Offline

Online +



Kanika Goyal

It was an amazing experience to work with the ACT Grants team for the Homecare Asha workers 

COVID project supporting Pan India capacity building with more than 100K kits provided for COVID 

checks in rural India. I really enjoyed the experience, energy and sense of purpose of the team 

involved across planning, logistics, fund raising, procurement and on-ground work with NGOs. The 

sense of urgency and call to action was very motivating and inspiring.

I truly understood the meaning of, ‘Let's not blame and complain and be of service and change’ during the complete lockdown 

period and helping to provide much needed COVID care in the rural areas in India.

The entire experience of working closely with the team was really enriching and I learnt a lot.  I feel humbled that I was able to volunteer and make 

an impact on the most needy in our country who don't have access to basic health care resources and materials. I will always cherish the 

experience as well as the heartfelt connections made with everyone at ACT. I am so grateful for this experience during one of the toughest periods 

of the COVID-19 pandemic.

“

”

Testimonial 
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Monitoring and Evaluation4

Objective of M&E has been to ensure the kits and trainings are delivered on time to the front line workers

and to track the effectiveness of the trainings.

Objective Rationale Outcome 

Remote monitoring of 

deliveries and training

Ÿ Scalable way to track progress

Secondary verification 

for NGO partners

Ÿ  Ensuring accountability 

of partners

Primary verification 

with front line workers

Ÿ  Understand effectiveness

Ÿ Ensure usage

Ÿ Resolve on ground challenges

Retrospective 

impact study

Ÿ  To understand impact in 

capacity building

Ÿ  100% of kits tracked, 

     100% of trainings are being tracked

Ÿ 85% complete for pilot, 

in progress for others

Ÿ  85% complete for pilot, 

in progress for others

Ÿ  Process under design
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Impact data from the pilot interventions4.1

The kits positively impacted delivery of COVID and non-COVID essential services by ASHA/FLWs. Their access to the PPE and 

screening equipment increased their acceptance in the community, increasing the effectiveness of their service delivery.

Delivery to the 

Implementation 

Partner

Community/

Household Level

Reach

100% kits delivered to 

implementation partners 

94% front line workers have 

received the kits, improving 

their accessibility and 

availability to COVID care 

equipment*

About 90% of ASHAs have 

indicated that they have 

increased their frequency of 

home visits after their access 

to the kits

81% of FLWs surveyed 

for primary verification 

stated that the quality of 

the kits was good
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*Remaining deployments underway

100% 94% 90%

100% FLWs verified that the kits had 

increased their capacity to screen and 

refer symptomatic patients to the 

nearby healthcare facility

90% of the FLWs surveyed 

for primary verification 

have started using the 

screening equipment



Effectiveness of trainings conducted during pilots4.2

Majority of the front line workers have confirmed that the trainings were effective in helping them deliver care better

Customized

Training Content

Training to 

Master 

Trainers

Training

of HCW

700 training sessions have 

been organized on the 

following topics

Awareness on COVID-19 and 

COVID Appropriate Behaviour

Effective triaging and referral of 

COVID cases

How to use equipment in the kit

Master trainers then 

trained others in a hybrid 

(online/offline) model

Ÿ 86% have confirmed that the 

trainings have been effective in 

helping them serve the community

Ÿ 87% have confirmed that they 

understood how to operate the 

equipment and dispose the PPE
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This pandemic proved that FLWs are the backbone of our healthcare system, and to fight this 

pandemic, it is important to strengthen the FLWs. ACT’s Homecare initiative gave me an opportunity to 

be part of this process of strengthening the ground level healthcare system by impacting more than 1 

lakh FLWs. Designing and implementing an M&E system that ensures the achievement of the end goal while not 

becoming a burden on the stakeholders was a challenging task, but it was the constant support from the ACT 

volunteers and the core team that made it all possible.

Sakshi Shukla

“
”

Testimonial 
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Working with a passionate team to bring change for the better was an overwhelming experience. I have 

observed my team mates working tirelessly and shouldering initiatives to resolve issues in order to 

provide relief to the most vulnerable population groups. Undying enthusiasm and will to bring 

transformation for good kept me motivated in the low times. It is rightly said- "You become who you 

are surrounded with" and I'm grateful to say that I've been surrounded with the best of the people who are the actual 

Co-founders of bringing a social change.

Simran Kaur

“
”



ASHA workers feel more capable, confident

and comfortable in helping the community

during the pandemic

“Covid- 19 hit me really bad. Initially I was not very well 

prepared. My responsibility as an ASHA worker increased 

but I did not have adequate capacity and capability. I was 

still doing my duty but always felt vulnerable. The kits 

along with the training has helped me screen more people 

and help my community. Thank you, ACT.”

- Sunitha Chayappa Golagangi,

  District- Bijapur  State- Karnataka

“I feel more confident and capable. I am happy that I am 

able to help my community.”

- Shashikala ,

  District- Mandya  State-Chattisgarh 
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“My family members were worried about my safety during the 

COVID period, but I have learned to stay safe and keep others 

safe. Thank you, for the kits and thank you for believing in us.''

“My family and I feel 

safer now.”

Prabhat Kumar 

District- Bhagalpur

State- Bihar

Kavitha Prakash 

District - Bijapur 

State- Karnataka 

“I feel safe, comfortable, and responsible, thank you.” 

- Rameeja Ukkali ,

  District- Bijapur   State- Karnataka



Hanumaan, Bihar

Poor Socio-Economic Indicators:

Rural Bihar, where one doctor serves  is 43,788 people,

dotted with many terrifying stories - resulting from the 

lack of timely access to healthcare, demand-supply 

mismatch, and chronic shortages of resources

On-Ground Knowledge: 

Having worked closely with Bihar’s healthcare 

landscape, the founders of Hanuman recognized that 

most facilities remained unevenly distributed, 

inadequately manned, and mostly opaque in their 

service features

1

2

Hanuman ensured that every request for help was 

resolved in a timely manner.

Context

“Our call centre phone rang 24x7 with people screaming for help. We tried to address every request and made 

provisions to support, from booking an ambulance, hospital bed, home medical delivery, home 24x7 nursing, to 

home diagnostics for RT-PCR and other tests and with a heavy heart even for cremation.” ~ Dr. Niraj Jha

ACT Grants Support

1.15 Cr INR 30
lakh

HANUMAAN was able to bring essential healthcare 

services like diagnostics, nursing services, Oxygen 

support, etc, to the doorstep of the patients. 

Hanumaan was able to serve over 35% of all requests 

they received during the second wave of COVID for 

home care of patients.
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AID of 

in terms of
medical equipment

Cash grant of

20k+
People Served

125k+
People Trained

500k+
Ambulances

2k+
App Users

Providing Healthcare

Services at Doorsteps 



Ek-Saath

EkSaath Healthline is a one-stop solution offering free doctor consultations, mental wellness sessions and vaccine-related help 

for citizens, frontline workers, and district administrations pan India

             Live on Phone and WhatsApp on number +91-99017-99017

COVID-19 

related doctor 

on call

Mental 

wellness

Non COVID-19 

related doctor 

on call

Vaccine-

related help

Hindi, English,

Gujarati, Marathi,

Tamil & Kannada

Corporate partners

Key features of the minimum viable product launched on June 6

(UC, ITC)

150
volunteers

100 calls/ day

per volunteer

Services Partners Languages

AwarenessSupply

Implementation

Ÿ EkSaath Healthline was launched in collaboration with startup and non-profit partners, including StepOne (for doctor consultation 

and vaccine-related help), Swasth (for doctor consultation), ePsyClinic (for mental wellness services), etc.

Ÿ To be accessible to urban as well as rural populations across the country, the healthline is currently available in six languages - Hindi, 

English, Marathi, Gujarati, Tamil and Kannada.

COVID-19 related
doctor on call

Non COVID-19
related doctor on call

Mental wellness Vaccine-related help

Call Received 

Triages
Conducted

WhatsApp Sessions

Mental Wellness
Consultations

3,100+

3,200+

2,600+

180+

Progress made till date
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Oxygen Devices
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Vaccination

Ashish Dave

Gopikaa Davar

Kanika Goyal

Kannan P. 

Kartik Jayakumar

Mohit Kanoria

Neel Pattani

Nitisha Bansal

Samar Bajaj
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Sharvi Dublish

Shriya Lal

Suraj Kumar
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Vikram Vaidyanathan

Vinith Kurian

William Chitla

Wilson Chitla

Home Care



Strategic Partners
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Dear Team ACT,

Hope you are doing well and keeping safe ! We would like to thank you for your generous contribution in 

our efforts to overcome the COVID-19 pandemic. The valuable oxygen concentrators donated by you, 

were delivered on 7th May at DDU Hospital & CWG COVID Care Facility. The details regarding the oxygen 

concentrators are as follows
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Parameter Consignment 1 Consignment 2

Supplier of the Oxygen Concentrator

Product Type (Name of product & flow rate in L)

Number of Units

Date & Time of delivery

Hospital to which they were delivered

Chaban Medical Ltd.

OXYTEC-10 Dual Flow (JAY-10)

50

7th May, 12:30 PM

Deen Dayal Upadhyay Hospital

Chaban Medical Ltd.

OXYTEC-10 Dual Flow (JAY-10)

81

7th May, 03:30 PM

Common Wealth Village Covid Care Facility

Also attached for your reference is the duly signed invoice by the recipient hospital and few 

pictures of the oxygen concentrators delivered at the concerned hospital as well. We shall 

also share an audit report for these oxygen concentrator over the period of next 1 week with 

you as well.

We once again thank you for this kind gesture and support extended by you in our relief 

effort.

Wishing you the best of health!

Regards,

Jasmine Shah

Vice Chairperson – Dialogue and Development Commission of Delhi



1,000+ individual donors contributed to ACT during the second wave surge.

The names of some of our supporters are not updated here to honour their request to maintain confidentiality.



and many more...



Grant giving framework

 COVID Interventions Improve access and quality of 
healthcare in an affordable manner

Oxygen, Vaccination, 

Homecare

(Primary care, Diabetes, Cancer,

TB, Mental Health)

Technical Experts Implementing Partners Government

Powered and scaled by

ACT way forward

We have raised a total grant corpus of INR 464 Cr, of which INR 377 Cr has been deployed in emergency response. We will now 

focus our efforts in identifying and supporting innovations that will improve the access and quality of healthcare.

Health Worker Capability Building
(Innovations to build health worker capabilities to ensure sustained and larger uptake of the innovations funded)

Digital Platforms
(Technology and data based solutions like Telemedicine, Clinical Decision Support, Homecare, EHR)

Payment Innovations
(Innovations reducing OOPE in healthcare, accelerating the payment of the government frontline workers etc.)

Medical Equipment and Diagnostics (Medtech)
(Deployment ready innovations in diagnostics and equipment)

Way forward...
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We believe anything is possible when founders, investors, venture capitalists and tech 

entrepreneurs come together for a larger purpose.

We believe the start-up ecosystem has the power to solve societal problems at scale. 

We believe founders who build successful businesses, can also build the foundations for a 

better world. 

Leaders who create great shareholder value also have the empathy to create greater shared 

value. 

We believe in collective action!

Together, we are backing India’s best social entrepreneurs to combat COVID-19 using 

inventive start-up thinking. 

We are supporting ideas that are capital efficient, scale ready and are creating immediate 

impact. 

We started with COVID-19 and health and are now making a difference in environment, 

education and empowerment of women.

We believe
everyone
can be a

co-founder of
social change!

We are finding solutions using innovative technologies, and we are driving it fast.

If you’re a venture capitalist or a philanthropist. If you are an entrepreneur or a person with an idea, a tech start-up or a social change activist. Or a 

passionate individual who feels the way we feel … We believe you have something to give.

Volunteer your time and expertise, or simply join the community and become our ambassador and spread the good word. Your action is our resource. 

We believe in the energy of the flow to create a wave of change. We believe transformation is happening and we will see it in our lifetime. 

Join the flow, get involved, act now…

We believe everyone can be a co-founder of social change!
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